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CLASS OFFICERS FOR "50" 
SCHOOL YEAR 

The first class meetings 
were called Tues~. September 
11th for the purpose of electing 
class officers and sponsors. 
Again this year the boys carried 
&VaT the majority of offices. 

Larry Standa.rt won the pres
idency of the Senior Class by an 
overwhelming majority of votes. 

Teddy Blue returned to hold 
a class office again after two 
years as president of the Junior 
Class. • 

Lindy Berry who was Vice 
President last ygar was elected 
president of the ophomore Class. 

Nancy Smoke who was ven 
active i n class affairs last year 
vas elected president of the 
J'reshma.n Class. 

The complete list of new 
officers is: Seniors; Pres: Larry 
Standart, Vice Pres; Bill Heese. 
Sec: Gary Bamburg, Tree; Ge.il 
Chase, Student Council Rep: Red 
Hunter-Pat Reeves, Class sp6nsors 
Miss Handschin-Hr. Mclloniel. 

Juniors: Teddy Blue, Pres.; 
Everitt Witt, Vice Pres.: Janette 
Anderson, Sec.: Bob Herman, Tree. 
Peggy Jefferys-Eob M1ller,Student 
Council Rep. :Mr. and Mrs. Blue, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gallovay,Class Spon
sors. 

Sophomores: Lindy Berry ,Pres 
Bill Stitt, Vice Pres.; MaryS~ 
chez, Sec.; George Hargraves, 
Tree.; Cecilia Gong~es - Don 
Bittle, Student Council Rep. ; 
Mrs. Carpenter, Mr. Wooton, Cla ss 
Sponsors; Mr. and Mrs. Trapanese, 
Mr. and Mrs. Riggina. 

Freshman; Pres: Maney Smoke, 
Vice Pres: Garry Van Born, Sec: 
Betty Hostetler Tres:Bruce Xres
ler, Student Council Rep: Romona 
Church-Harry Clark, Cla18 Spon
sors: Mr. scg::oeder-Miss BlacL
burn, Parent ponsors;Mr. and Mrs 
lfeber-Mr. and Mrs. Kressler. 

Henderson, Nevada 

NEW Bur THEY'Ll DO 
"Avw,they'll do,• vas being 

passed around by the seniors and, 
"Maybe they aren't so bad after 
all,"waa also being passed around 
by the freshmen at the Freshmen 
Get Acquainted Dance held Satur
day, September 2). 

Starting at 8:00 p.m.,--an 
commencing at 11100 p.m., fun was 
had by everyone, including the 
more than sixty freshmen who at
tendet. the dance, though it 
was a juke bo:z: affair. 

The honor of being claee 
sponsors of the freshmen class 
which, incidentally, is the lar
gest in school at the present 
time, falls t o Miss Blackburn and 
Mr, PetUIIon. 

MEMBERS OF THE EL lOBO NEWS 
STAFF JOIN WITH THE STUD
ENTS OF BASIC HIGH SCHOOL 
IN EXTENDING THEIR SINCERE
ST SYMPATHY TO MEMBERS OF THE 
DEVLIN FAMILY IN THEIR HOUR 
OF GREAT SORROW. 

STUDENT COUI\C ll 
September 18, the Student 

Council held its first meeting 
in the chemistry lab. 

The Annual Staff was chosen 
for the 1951 E1. Lobo. The fresh
='• initiation was put underv&T 
vi th all the trillllll1ngs. 

The officers of student 
council are George Rostine , Pres
ident. Jody Galloway, Vice Pres
ident. Betty Riggins, Secretary 
and Bill Stitt, Treasurer. Rep
resentatives are Ramona Church 
and Larry Clark of the Freshman 
Class, Don Bittle and Cecilia 
Gonzales. ·Sophomores . From the 
Junior Class are Peggy Jefferies 
and Bob Mil!er, Seniors are Pat 
Reeves and Clifford Hunter. 

Oct.12, 19.50 

MILLER SCORES FOR BASIC Ill A..llWAL 
FRAY AGAINST ST. GIDRGE 

BASIC 19--ST. GEORGE 6 
Before a large home crowd 

the Basic Wolves defeated the St. 
George Dirle Flyers 19-6 to win 
the first game of the coming 
season. 

The first T.D. came when Bob 
Miller in the third play of the 
game, went off tackle , vi th very 
good blocking and went 80 yeara. 

Then Basic kicked-off aDd 
the Flyers took the ball and 
marched down t he field 65 yards 
for a T.D. Dixie didn 1t score 
for the rest of the game. 

The second Touch Down for 
Basic came in the second quarter 
after a long march up the field 
Miller carried it over from hie 
15 yd. line. Basic's third and 
final T.D. came in the fourth 
quarter. 
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.Editorials 

~Ve are oroud to boast about 
our alumni, the class of 19~0 . 

The Univer~ity has twelve of 
our SO cla~s. They are: Robert 
Mackie , Alick Nackie , Duane leu
bach, Chad Combs, Shirlev Swift, 
)lax Gobll"s, Jeanne 'Paulson, Joan 
!'iller, Herbert Rehe r ,Marcia Mal
colm, UPureen Powel l , and a 19~9 
alumni, Armina Apodaca 

other students going to var
ious colleges are: Dora Ann God
rln,Florida State College; l .ucile 
Haynes , Univer sity of New Mexico; 
Yvonne Clepper, Abilene Christian 
College, Texas; Barbara ludwig, 
Kahlen llospi tal of Nursing, Ro
chester, Minn. Chuck Galloway , 
Cl}~e Echols, San Bernandino Val
ley College , 

To tho~e whom .~e have loved 
and wilJ always r emember, to our 
class of 19~0 , this column is ded
icated i n orayer t hat t hese s tu
dents ma:r find a way to lead the 
would be oeace from the chaotic 
state of unrest it is todav . OVer 
two t housand year~ ago the torch 
lit in Gr eece , forev~r kept burn
i ng by f aith and devotion of the 
oeool e . 

That torch, svmbolic of free 
dom itself , i s now olaced in t he 
hanrls of these graduates to hold 
it hi~h and to ever be r eminded 
that th" future of the "orl d, ae 
well as th'! maintenance of every 
God-insoired orincioJe of life is 
in their hands . 

THE 
\',1-!QL( 

TO:•'N'S 
TALK I t\G! 

LOBO NEWS 

WillD 11\IG BELLS 

In starting the new year we 
find that some of ttoe student 
body has left us . It se ems that 
love bus hos hitt.en quite a few 
unsuspecting soul~ thi s su~er, 

Those who have gotten married 
are:Bonnie Veagar to Marc Alton, 
Faye 11ann to Sonny CrUnk, Some of 
the other girls who have gotten 
marri.Pd are: Connie T<"ing, l!argret 
Gonzales, Eyvonne nloin, Varvlne 
Baker, Edna ~lms , and Carol 
Elliot. 

Good Luck in the years to 
come, 

BAND CFF ICERS ELECTill 

The nelVlv organized band 
elected their of~icers on Friday, 
Sept . t he J~th during their reg
ular fourth oeriod hand class. 

Officers were: Everitt w., 
Pres . ; Jody G. , Vi ce Pres . ; June 
L. , Tres .; Jeanne s. , l .ibrarian, 

The band olans to oresent 
several concerts this year, and 
at the football and basketball 
games 
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MEET THE NEW 
BAS I C TEACHERS 

Oct. 12 

Ro~n J. Peterson,native of 
Greele~. Colorado and former 
machine shop teacher at Pendleton 
Oregon, is Basic's New head 
basket ball coach and machine 
shop t eacher. 

He plana to 
ball practice during 
November, and ba.s 
plans for the team. 

start ie.sket 
the month of 
quite a few 

He attended t he sta te 
Univerait~ of Colorado where he 
received his A.B. degree. 

His hobb~ is skii~~& and this 
winter he plan's to spend some 
time skii~~& at Mt. Charleston. 

Mr. Peterson is married and 
ba.a one child, and .Plane to make 
his home in Basic, 

The new band and glee club 
teacher, Mr. Wooten ba.s started 
the ~ear right with plans for the 
band and glee club. 

He received his Bachelor's 
Degree at Brigham Young Univer 
sit~ in Utah and his Master's 
Degree at the Un1vereit~ of North 
Carolina. 

Mr. Wooten chose Basic as 
his first teaching assignment 
because of the good reports he 
received !rom people who had been 
here alrea.d~. His plana are 
indefinite as to how long he is 
going to eta~ at Basic, bnt so 
far he finds the surroundings 
comfortable, 

'"'ompl iments of 

Dick's Grocery 

Pittman, Nevada 

Shoes Repaired 

Satisfaction Gua ranteed 

Basic Shoe Hospital •' 
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AMERIC,~N HISTORY????? 

The bell baa rung and 
classes have begun--guddenly, and 
of the silence comes a loud cry, 
•stop throwing those erasers! Get 
down from the charisl Stop 
car ving on the desks!" 

But its nothing to be 
alarmed about; its just Mrs. 
Schroeder trying to quiet hie 
aecond period American History 
class. This class, without a 
doubt, ia the most active clas 
of the dq. 

While Mr. Schroeder is 
giving out the assignment, all 
his studious pupils are busy 
~riting notes, vaccinating the 
student next to him with a foun
tain pen, or catching up on loat 
sleep. 

When the bell rings, the 
stampede begins, and Mr. 
Schroeder sinks back in his s eat 
with a sigh of relief, 

OUR PRINCIPLE PRINCIPAL??? 

Amid the acrid f'umes of 
burning sulpher looms the be-ll!lls
tached countenance of the most 
honorable princi pal of our insti
tution Mr. llw-kholder. Balancing 
sensitive scales,handling danger
ous chemicals with rec~~ess aban
don, he paces to and fro betl·!een 
the rows of stud.ents, 

A man of l!l9ollY talents, who 
besides being Cbem. teacher, ia 
also ~rig. teacher. 

Under his direction the 
school runs like clock work. 

AH! The wey he arranged prog 
rams on the first day vas a s ight 
to behold. Withe clear eye and 
a steady hand. Sharp and crisply 
the words leapt from his mouth, 
"You take Chem; You take Art; You 
take Shop; ~other year of math 
for you.• ~vigor has never 
been exhibited by~ principal 
to this dq. 

May hi a reign be long and 
prosperous ••• A-MEN 

LOBO NEW'S 

"AND IN THIS CORNER 
WE HAVE• 

Yeiehing llO pounds, stand,.. 
ing 5 feet 2 inches off the 
e;round, and vi th beautiful blue 
eyes that sparkle just so, Mise 
Bandschin holds forth in Room 12 
as our new Language teacher. 

Miu Handschin: attended 
BUnter Girls College where she 
acquired her bachelor of Art'• 
Degree in 1946. 

After four years of studying 
at Columbia University, she 
received her Master's Degree 
Her thesis vas on Philology, 

~lias l!andschin has the know
ledge of Latin, Spanish, J'rench 
and has a partial knowledge of 
Portuguese and Italian. 

Some of her hobbies are 
geology, hiking, s_singing, piano, 
and traveling. -he has been to 
Canada, the New England States 
and the Middle Atlantic States. 

She waa born in !lew York 
City on ~ 25, 1925 and 1s z, 
years old. There. are 25 letters 
til her name which ia Joan Mary 
Lucretia Handschin, 
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*** 'M TCH Olff *** 

~ goshl What a group of new 
students we have here! If we 
don1 t wa tch out, pretty soon 
they'll be over-running the 
place. A11 fourteen of them. 

The Senior Class can only 
boast of one new student, Enid 
Gorman. 

Although the seniors have 
only one, the Juniors have quite 
R few. They are: Edwin Farnsworth 
Lehi, Utah; Larry Hollingwworth 
J.!1dland, Te:xaa; Dorothy Laub, 
~asa, Oregon; Peter Lulich, Rock 
Island , Illinois; Shirley Morgan, 
Boulder City, Nevada: Phyllis 
Walker, Wellington, Kansas; and 
Herbie Weitz , Brooklyn, New York. 

The nev students among the 
Sophomore Cl ass are Larry Cobb, 
Ponca City, Oklahoma: Barbara 
Davis, Las Vegae, Nevada; Shirlee 
Gleason, Las Vega s, Nevada;George 
Har~rave,Placeville, California; 
Shirley Bqmphrey, Springville; 
O,ah; and Ar~ene ;:.parrus, Sanger, 
California. 

We would like to bid all 
these new students welcome and we 
hope that they like school a t 
dear old B.H.S • . 

"More Bounce To The Ounce" 

Bw:c w~ 
~CL_ 

-11 I c CiOll&·. 0 

Schooe...... ~~ 

PEPSI COLA BOnLING CO. 
Henderson, Nevada 
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HO.V GREEN ARE OUR FRESHMEN???? 

At 3:hS, Friday, September 22 
~he student bodv was excused to 
attend an assembly held in the 
auditorium for the ourpose of an
swering to the age old question, 
"Are Freshmen Really People?" 

Janet Van Valey presided over 
the a~sembly and she was abley as-
is 

The first number on the agend 
da was a musical ouintet composed 
of 5 fr~shmen singing YOU ARE Mr 
SUNSJJTNE . 

The t empo of the assembly was 
then chan~ed by Frank Gorin, :ferry 
Good~le, and two other nameless 
freshmen doing a spicy can-can 
dance. 

Betty Hostetler was then 
called uoon to prooose to Mr. Pet
erson. The prooosa] went as fol
lowrs"A ,A ,A, Mr . Peterson, A, will 
you marry me??"*''No"-"A,A, Please, 
A"-"No"- 11! 111 suonort you"---" You 
talked me into it." 

Darlene Huffman caught the 
lovebug next and rushed up on the 
stage to ask ~r . Burkholder for 
his h~nd in marriage . Her frantic 
gesturing convinced Mr.Burkholder 
to say "Yes." 

A melancholy drama was pres
entP.d next, with Sdward Blanken
ship playing the hel pl ess , lovely 
young mniden, that romantic heart
breaker l ,eroy Hamil ton as the hero 
and last but not least Richard 
(black hearted) l.'cGough as the Til
lian. 

Co111pl1ments of 

'n.ctory Theater 

VAN VALEY SHOE 
DEPT. 

Henderson Dep't Store 

Next Franklin Heatley, Morris 
Crunk,Ralph Burton, and Olene Kiz
zia, held a sucker eating contest 
but befor e one of these ambitious 
fres~en could eat their way to 
fame a nencil rolling contest was 
in progr~ss . Gail Mann, ~lnora 
owens, Nadine Chambere , and Petty 
Beyers entering. Bet+y Beyers kept 
her nose t o t he grtndstona (oops , 
?~n1il that is) and won by an er
aser . 

Trudy Fisher, Vary Church 
Louise Roden, four potential cheer 
leaders, led t he freshmen in a few 
yells for the seniors. 
· About this time Shirley 
Banks pulled Harry Holberg up on 
stage, sat him on her lap and un
mindful of anyone else, aang 
right from her heart I lOVE '1"00 
SO MTJ CH I1' !lURTS. 

Shirley had just finished 
this soul stirring rendition when 
Elnora Owens, came tearin~ up on 
the stage, she sei •.ed the micro
phone and made this startling 
statement "J lo-.e all senior boys, 
especially Manuel." 

After all this excitement 
Robert Weideman and a fellow 
housewife charmed the audience, 
while they sang R0CK A BY BABY 
and rocked t~eir dolls. 

Jim McCromick finally got up 
enough courage to make mad love 
to Basic's prettiest t eacher,Miie 
Handschin. Miss Handschin, who 
really stole the whole show,tried 
to p~t Jim off by acting bored 
and telling him, he just wasn•t 
her tyoe, but accept ed his offer 
of marriage when he offered a fur 
coat in the deal. 

Sue Leming and Florence 
Prince were called up on stage to 
do a soft shoe dance. 

The assembly ended after 
JoAnne Aldrich asked Mr. Schroeder 
for his hand in marriage, Mr. 
Schroder, naturally accepted. 

But to ansoter the question 
t his assembly was held to answer, 
"Are Freshmen Pe00le" Well after 
seeing the program, we aren•t 
even sure "Freshm~n are Freshmen. " 

Inquiring 
Reporter 

Oct. 12 

QUESTI ON. What do you think 
about the Freshman this year? 
ANSWER: 
Pat ReeTes-1fe 1ve got a slew of 
them but I think ve can train'e
We mighty Seniors of course!! 
Bob Miller-What I think v1ll atq 
(thou,o;:ht!) 
Charlotte Tincent-Freshmanl vhat 
are they? 
Leonard Sperl1ng-They could uae & 
l ot of improvement, they need to 
be learned. 
Ge.il Chase-They're O.K. , but they 
need to bov lover. 
Cassandra Odell-What do I think 
of Freshman this yeartBUHI! 
Enid Gorman-They'll be O.L in 
about four years. 
Bill Reeae-lihat I think about the 
Freshman shoul.dn' t happen to & 

dead dog! 
Emma (},q Cannon.- I think there 
a bunch of cute ld.da-all of thea. 

Compliment. of 

Red l!a.ll Service t2 

Pittman, lrevad.a 

Compl1men ta of 

La Porta Insurance 

Agency 

J'oodla.nd Market 
J'ineat 

Groceries Meats Prod~ 

Deliver,r Service 

Henderson, Bevad& 
Phone ll22 
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BASIC RITURNS TO VICTORY 

Fridav, September ?.9, the 
Ba~ic Wolves travelled to Panaca 
to engage the lynx in a tightlv 
fougrt football game, with Basic 
at the long end of a 13-6 score. 

The first score came when 
Pete Porlacker, the Lynx quarter
back led a hard drive up the 
field and scored going over from 
the ten vard line. The hard
fighting wolves scored in the se
cond quarter after a forty yard 
march up !ield when with thirty 
seconds left. Miller threw a long 
pass to Craft for t he tallv and 
Punter went arounrt end for the 
extra point. 

Basic's second score came in 
the fourth auarter. After a long 
drive !Iiller went off-tackle and 
with good blocking in the line he 
went fort~o yards f or the final 
T. D. Hunter tried for t he extra 
point, but was stoooed. 

The standouts for Basic were 
Hunter, ~'iller and Jones, while 
Pete Horlacker starred for the 
Lynx. 

NEW GYM FLOffi 

The new gvm floor which was 
acauired from the old Moaoa Vallv 
gym will serve the Basic Wolves 
in their 19~0 R2skethall Season. 

The oln floor, after eight 
lone; vears of wear and tear was 
in v~rv ban shaoe and 1n need of 
r epair . The stunent bodv is very 
well pleased with the ngw floor, 
and hope that it will contribute 
for a few victories this coming 
season. 

Rt1tl tl llllll lllt111111tllllllllltllt 

A Fittln~ Tribute 
PriSon W11rden:' "I've had charge of this prison Cor 

teo vears. We're going to celebrate. What kind of • 

P~~~e~~:u ·~:h~e.~:· 

LOBO HE\fS 

SP ORTS 
HUNTER ELECTED PREXY 
OF LffiERIJAN'S CLUB 

A LettA~•s Club ~eting 
was held last Sept. 19, for the 
election of officers. Clifford 
Runter was voted President, Aaron 
!<orris, Vice-Pres. and Sid Pickar 
was elected combination Sec. and 
treasurer. 

None of the letterman's CJ ub 
functions have been discussed for 
thF! year, but the letterman are 
selling license plate ornaments 
consisting of a plastic backj ng 
with the letteri ng ''Basj c Wolves , 
llenderson, Nevana" inscribed upoo 
them. The placks sell for 11.00. 

11Red" Hunter,Prl!-'3. announced 
that although no nefini te program 
has been schedulen as yet, the 
Letterman's Club will have an ac
tive as well as prosoerous school 
term. 

CHEERLEADERS ELECTED 
Out of a field of 1), girls 

that tried out for cheerleaders, 
these four were elected : Billie 
Gaither,Gail Chase,Jody Galloway, 
and Pat Reeves . 

The voting was so close that 
it was difficult to choose them. 

Billie and Gail were elected 
for the second t1me while Jody 
and Pat were elected for thetr 
first time. Bill.ie, Gail,and Pat 
are all seniors while Jody is a 
junior. 

SCHEDUAL FOR '~0 
FOOTBA LL SEASO 

Sept. 29 Lincoln There 
Oct. 6 Overton Here 
Oct. 13 Vegas There 
Oct. 20 l'ingman !I ere 
Oct. 27 Needles Here 
Nov. 3 ()pen Here 
Nov. 10 Boulder There 
Nov. 17 Open Here 
Nov. 22 ourricane \lere 
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YELLO\'; J.~CKETS TRC+iP \'.OL\' ES 
Blythe mauled Basic by a 

score of 27 to ~. in a game 
pla~red at Bl'!the on Sentember 22 . 

Blythe used a five man line 
on defense and a sin~le wing on 
off~nse that left the Pasic team 
dazed . 

The Rtand outs for Basic 
were Runter and Jones: for Blythe 
they were Yack, Yartin and 
Crowder. That evens the won and 
lost column at 1 and 1 for t.he 
Tear. The Blythe game was sup
PORPd to be one of the hardest of 
the season. 

BITES THE HAND 
THAT FED HIM!!! 

Dick Si sler is by far the 
most disresoectful son that any 
f ather ever had . Last Sunday , in 
front of 30,000 people he pur
po~rely 

hit a home run that crushed the 
Brooklyn nodgers--5isler•s father 
is a harnworking Dodger Scout 
barely eking out a living at 129, 
000 per year. 

The Elder Sisler, who once 
was e big l eague star in his 01m 

right , taught nick .1u~t. about all 
he knows about b2seball. lt mus 
now face such a betr~yal from his 
own son-Literally biting the hand 
that ferl him. Adrline; i nsult to 
injury,voung Sisler hit the homer 
off Don Newcombe, who 'Jis father 
had dili~ntly coached during the 
be~inntng of the season. 

Sli~bt Mistake 
In a small church a child was brought rorward to 

be baptised. The young minister, taking the little one 
in his arm.s, said : "Beloved hearers, no one can rore
teU the ruture of this little child. He may grow up to 

f:~r f"e:d~rbiik~J.B~" ~~~~~~r:%d ~~r~, ;ssibf:eh! 
might become the Prime Minia~r of Eng!~nd." . 

Turning to the mother, he mqwred: What 19 the 
name of the child?" 

"Mary Ann." wu the reply. 
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"SOCK HOP" 

The Commercial Club sponsored a 
•Sock Hop" September 30. All of 
the kids present wore bright!T 
colored socks and the~ all wore 
j eans. There were all types. 
colors, and siz&s, ~bbie Berman 
llad a shirt and so cka to match. 
!oth were f lueresunt pink. He 
aidn 1t win~ prize however, the 
lucq two who won the prize were: 
Bonni e Jenkins and Vireil Weese. 
Both of their stockings had bows 
on t hem of all different colors. 
The~ received a sucker and danced 
the following dance. There was an 
assortment of dances; Snow Ball, 
Broom Dance, Ladies Choice. The 
dance was a big hit in bear feet 
and we all hope to have more like 
it. 
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Sidn~ Pickard 

Compliments of 

Townsite Cafe 

Thelma's Style Shop 

Sale on Shorts and Skirts 

LOOO NE'KS 

PERSONALITIES 

One of our per sonali t ies for 
this issue is June Ledbetter. 

June who is a sophorore is 
fifteen 7ears old , ~s blonde 
hair and green ~es . ~ wei ghs 
one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
which is a lot of weight f~r one 
little gal to be t hrowing a round. 

She was born in Clanton, 
Alabama, where she acquired her 
southern accent. 

She moved to Henderson at 
the beginning of her freshmen 
~ear. 

After gr aduating from high 
school , she plans on s tudyi ng to 
be a beaut~ consultant. 

June is devoting most of her 
time to the study of the French 
Horn, which she i s a ttempting to 
master in the school band. 

HOJv TO RHiEMB ER 
AND FffiGET!!! 

IF You WANT To 
RD4EMB ER THINGS, 
TIE A STRING 
AROUND YOUR FINGER: 
lr You VIANT To 

FoRGET THINas, 
Tl E A ROPE 
AROUND YouR NECK. 

Compliments of 

Henderson Barber Shop 

Compliments of 

Pittman Dept. Store 
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CAN YOU I WAG I NE 

Janet Van Vale7, without her love 
letters? 1 1 
Carol ~ch, without Jerr,y ! ! 
George Rostine,not thinking about 
Irma!!!! l! I 
Bobby Miller, Not being a WOLF!!! 
Gail Chase, getting to Shorthand 
on ti~~e?71 

Mrs. Robinson, liking the Fresh-
men. 
Plane Geomet~, 
JoAnne Schartz, 
Sherman. •• 
Virginia Gorin, 
Red Hunter. 

not being nois7J 
without Eveyln 

Not looking for 

Walter Hoover, Not tea sing Char -
lotte Vincent. 
Jo<cy Galloway, going s t ea<cy with 
Jer~ Kl??l 
Tom Barilleaux,without hie fliver 
Mr. Athie, Smiling at Herb Weitz! 

Radio and Appliance 

Sales and Service 

Henderson, 1' evada 

Compliments or 

Uenderson Dept. Store 

Victory Village 

Self Service Laundry 

liila.ytag Washers 

Pick up and dilivery service 

., 

't' 
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WO~. H::~~~ .~.ru 
that certain little freshman girl 
coming along? 

* * * * * * * * * Is barbarism practiced in 
Basic High? If not how did Jody 
get tied to the volley-ball court 
during fifth period English 
Class? 

* * * * * * * * Did you see the look of 
frustration on Walter Hoover's 
face as he was torn between 
Carol Davidson and Miss Hands-
chin at the Freshman Dance. 

* ., 
l'l'ell, 

Bill Heese 
\o Mother 
Virginia? 

* * * * * * it couldn't be that 
is losing his heart 

junior girl, could it 

* * * * * * * * What goes on behind the di c-
tionarys in the library, Huh??? 
Come clean Sherry and Larry. 

* * * * * * * * Virginia G. sure was throw 
ing daggers at Merle B. Merle 
quit pickin~ on Red R. 

** ** **** Whose letter sweater did 
Jean Denham have on at the Panaca 
game? Collecting again J~an?? 

* * * * * * * * Whose the boy Clara K. eyes 
in ~orld History? You sure must 
have it bed Clara! 

* * * * * * * * Who doe s June r.. have on a 
string-Could it be Everitt Witt? 
Watch out June that string might 
break. 

* * * * * * * * Will Stanlev H. ever wake up 
and find that Betty B. isn•t 
chas ing him for the exercise . 

* * * * * * ·* * Hev Ieslie l What does Virgil 
w. t~ink of that guy in Vegas. 

Compliments of 

William A. Wolfe 

Jeweler 

LOBO NEWS 

MEN FROM ~AARS??? 

It all started 2nd oeriod , 
Thursday , September 28 . Every
thing was going on as usual when 
auddenly ,in front of t he auditor
ium, there appeared a small group 
of st~ange l ooki ng creatures , 
dressed in long gray clothing. 
They were carrying odd shaped, 
colored Objects with great care-
suddenly--without warning, they 
launched these obj ects into the 
air. They seemed to float in the 
air-quiver for a f ew seconds- -and 
rise slowly uo into the sky,-
higher and drift out of eight. 

As we wat ch t his strange 
phenoma.na, we begin t o wonder if 
we have discovered the answer to 
the mystery ,of the flying saucers 
Then Mr. Burkholder's voice is 
heard calling in the distance ,and 
as if in a trance,these creatures 
turn and begin to leave. We see 
that t hey are only dressed in 
long gray , rubber aorons. Because 
we are so close to solving this 
mysterv, we follow them. They en
ter a small building on the edge 
of t he campus. As we l ook inside 
the lights go on suddenly----the 
mystery is sol ved. 

Its just the chemistry class 
making hydr ogen and filling bal
loons with it and l etting t hem go 
outside to drift away . After all 
the chemistry class has to have 
fun sometimes, too. 

Victor,r Village Grocer,r Store 

All Line of Grocer.r Goods 
Plua 
•Recipes ~ Cecile• 

TURNER- COLEMAN 

CHEVRON SERVICE 

Our Motto 
•service Jirst• 

l'a,ge 7 

DON'T LOOK No.'J--
THE DUILDif\G'S CHANGED 

Art to some r eool e is a very 
difficult t hing, but some of the 
students think t hat Basic High i s 
a nice school, but the students 
in V.iss Blackbur ns art class is 
adding a few modern touches . 

They think the buil~ing 

would look a little more attrac
tive with a f ew changes , such as 
slanting doors and - antigolben 
windows, the bulletin board on 
t he roof, and t he cool er in the 
office. 

By the end of the year Basic 
may end up in Vegas, because in 
ske tching you can move the dif
f er ent objects around i n the oic
turP. and their minds may wander 
on a nice fall morning. 

THE VERY 
BEST JOKES 
AREN'T WRITTEN. 
THEY'RE RUNNING 
AROUND IN THE 
SOPHOMORE 
ClASSROOMS 

Basic Beauty Sbop 

Machine Permanents $8.50 ttp 

Cold Waves $10.00 up 

Compliments of 

Baird Auto Service 

Compliments of 

Prime Meats and Provisions 



Pa&e8 

WHOf 

HOPPENffi??????? 

This morning as I vas pa._ 
sing ~oom 12,first period,! haard 
veird, unearthl:y noises inside, I 
vent closer and listened again, 
:yes they vere coming out of room 
12 all right. Unable to satisf:y 
rq curiosit:y an;y other vrq, I 0:!>
ened the door and ste~ped inside, 

Holy BaDanaa !I ! What had I valked 
intoll Janet VanVale:y, Billie Sue 
Gaither and Sherr;y Hostetler vere 
sitting on a table in the front 
of the room making faces and 
veiling strange sounds at the 
res t of the class. Shervood Clark 
vas running around waving a :yard.
stick and with a wild look in his 
e:ye shouting "here shall I hide 
rq blood:y swordl 1 As I stood there 
spellbound, Judy Maclleil rushed 

up to Jll8 vaved her hands in rq 
face and screamed "Will rq hands 
never be clearl Here 1s the smell 
of blood still; Oh, Oh, 0~!• As 
I stepped sidevards to get avrq 

from Jud;y, I tripped over some
thing on the floor. I looked ~ovn 
and there vas Jack McGint:y lyiAg 
on the floor rl th a ver;y dead ex.
pression on hie face-Good Heavens 
vhat wae all thisll turned around 
and quickl.:y ran out the door.--
Bang--1 ran right into Miaa Hand
schin. After one look at DO' green 
face she said •What'• the matterl 
Did 1113 Senior l!:Dgliah Claaa scare 
;rout Bow if :you'll atop shaking 
I •u explain it to :you. You aea 
We're studying Shakespeare pla;ys 
and vhat :you just sav vas the 
claaa acting out MacBeth. The;y 1 rs 
such hard vorki~~& ld.ds, and aom&
times the;y throv themselves into 
it too much, but-.!!! 

lgous 
Red Ball Service #3 

Mobil Gas 
Tire Repair 
Complete Car Service 
General Overhauling 

Pittman, Nevada 

LOBO HEWS Oct. 12 

!:~=:=~=~~ ~ Pats:y Reeves, 

COf:MERC I AL 

CLU3 
Dimples------Tro:r Craft and Pegg;y 

Jeffre:y. 
Hair------Penny Ma.clleil and 

Loretta Foster. 
E;ye,s.s----Sid Pickard and Jud7 

Me.cll'eil. 
Shap,e----Bet t:y B;yers and Bil

lie Sue Gaither. 
Legs------.Jerr;y Wiedman and 

Tomm;y Barilleaux. 
Gum Chewin&--Bill Heese -and Bar · 

bara Glea.eon. 
Earri~~&a----All Freshmen Girls. 
Bash!'ul.neaa--Clara Korthius and 

Bruce Austin. 
Laugb.----Aa.ron Morrie and 

Virginia Gorin. 

F.H.A. ELECTIONS 

F.B.A. off icers vere elected 
under the supervision of Mrs.Peck 
at the meeting held September 27. 
The officers for this :year are ae 
follovs: Janette Anderson, Prea1 
Bonnie Jenkins, Vice-Pres; Mona 
Pipes, Secretar;y; Pegg;y Jeffre:y, 
Treasurer. 

There were three delegates 
elected to go the the convention 
October 7, 1950, in Las Vegas, 
The;y were Olene :lizzie, Jo Anne 
Schvartz, and Evel;yn Sheraan. 

Kid.di e Korner 

"here Young .l!·olks Shop 

House of Price, Inc. 
Distributer or 

Diamond Ti res 

Pittman, Nevada 

A Commercial Club aponeored 
b;y Mrs. Warner vas formed at a 
meeting of Commercial students 
Tueada;r Sept. 12 at 4:00 p.lll. 

The purpose of the club 1a 
to teach the girls various thing• 
such aa; "Rov to be a goo4 See
retar;y; • "The proper vrq to appl:y 
for a job;" etc. In addition to 
thia the:y are goill& to tr;y aJI4 
pu.t up a 50 dollar scholarship 
for aome student that rlll 
graduate thie :year, 

vho hae a 
1e cordiall:y 
next meetiDg 

Tuesda;y at 

An;y student 
Commercial subject 
invited to their 
vhich rlll be held 
4:00 p.m. 

The;y held election at the 
first meet1~~&, and elected Marian 
Autr;y President; Merle Bracken 
Vice President: Gail Chaee 
Secretar;y and Charlotte Vincent 
Treasure, 

Ludwig Photo Services 

Comoaroial Phatagraphf~ 

Tastee Tavern 

Special School Lunches 

Malts Frostees 

Food 

Compliments of 

Townsite Drug Co. 
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